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Monday, February 19

= 6:00 p.m. Lecture: Drugs, Their Use and Misuse.
Newman Student Center - 1105 Boylston St.

Tuesday, February 20

= 1:25 p.m. Meeting of Social Relations Club, 8th floor of Salada Building.

= 1:25 p.m. Hearing on Revisions in Student Undergraduate Constitution by Student Government, Room 1-0222

= 1:25 p.m. Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Society will hold its second meeting in room 1-0322. All Pre-Med, Pre-Dental and Science majors are welcome to attend. Constitution, dues, and future guest speakers will be discussed.

= 3:15 p.m. University Film Series presents "The Connection" by Shirley Clark. To be held in University Auditorium. Open to all University-Free.

"Like the play by Jack Gilber the film deals with an unusual theme in a non-conventional and exceptionally frank manner. Its subject is drug addiction and its locale is a Manhattan loft apartment where eight addicts are gathered waiting for their "Connection" to make a heroin delivery. To make payment for the delivery, they have allowed a would-be documentary film-maker to photograph them while they play jazz and relate anecdotes about themselves and their backgrounds."

Wednesday, February 21

= 3:15 p.m. University Film Series presents "Paths Of Glory" by Stanley Kubrick.

"At a time when many films are sentimentalizing and even glorifying the slaughter of World War I, Stanley Kubrick's "Paths Of Glory" explodes with a barrage of realism. The director is brutally earnest in novelist Humphrey Cobb's story about a French army caught between
German gunfire and the sadistic ambitions of its commanding general. Forced to retreat, the army is disgraced and three soldiers are tried and executed for cowardice as scapegoats for official blundering. The motion picture's impact is underscored by the fact that it was banned in France for its brutal honesty!

= 5:30 P.M. Student Council Meeting. Room 1-0322
All students invited.

Saturday, February 24

= 8:00 P.M. Freshman Class sponsored Mixer, featuring "The Orleans, The End, and a light show."

Please Note: The Student Book Exchange makes available the machinery for students to buy and sell their books at prices which they themselves set, and which are ungoverned by a profit nature.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Language Laboratory Tapes for the Week of February 19, 1968

Lab A

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, only
French Theatre - Jean-Paul Satre: Huis clos I
German Theatre - Friedrich Schiller: Maria Stuart I
Spanish Theatre - Calderon: El Alcade De Zalomea
Italian Poetry - La Divinia Comedia: Dante's Inferno, Canto V
Vittorio Gassman
Russian Politics - The 50th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.
George Kennan speaking on The Disintegration of the Imperial Regime.

English Literature - Old English: Lyrics from the Old English
Thursday and Friday Only


German Poetry—Gesang zur Nacht

Spanish Poetry—Jaime Torres Bodet

Russian Politics—The 50th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution.
Georgi Kenan speaking on The Disintegration of the Imperial Regime, Part II.

English Literature—Old English: Lyrics from the Old English Part II.

Italian Music—I Canti Della Naja Coro Monte Cauriol

As we go to press:

Tuesday, Feb. 20  Meeting—Room 1-0322 to discuss the Faculty Investigation and plan strategy. All are urged to come. 1:25 P.M.

Wednesday, Feb. 21  Political Rally to be held in Main Lobby, Faculty Members to speak in favor of McCarthy for President. 1:15 P.M.

Thursday, Feb. 22  Meeting—Biology Club to have its first meeting in Room 1-1121. All interested students may attend. 1:25 P.M.

Wednesday, Feb. 20  Meeting—Students Facilities Meeting in Room 1-0322. All interested students may attend. 1:25 P.M.

THE COOPERATION OF STUDENT ORGANIZATI N H.ADS, FACULTY, AND ADMINISTRATION IS NEEDED FOR THE SUCCESS OF THE CALENDAR. Make use of the Calendar, place your notices early. Deadline for notices is Wednesday at 5:00 P.M. Publication request forms may be obtained in the Student Council Office on the third floor, the Office of Student Affairs on the 4th floor or in the Divisional Offices.
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